NEURUS 2019 Seminar
Hosted by:
Department of Urban and Regional Planning
University of Florida
Architecture Building
April 12-13, 2019

Place for seminar sessions:
DCP Dean’s Conference Room
3rd Floor Architecture Building
(Just inside the exterior door of 3rd Dean’s
Office Suite)
Logistics:
Greetings from Jakarta, Indonesia
I wish that I could be there to participate in the NEURUS seminar, one
of the highlights of any academic year. But I am here finishing up my
Fulbright lectureship at the University of Indonesia and so leave you in
the hands of my generous colleagues, Ruth, Abhinav, Michael and
Kjerstin (and probably others). I have prepared this schedule on the
assumption that the participating faculty who I identified as moderating
the sessions on Friday and Saturday do not object to that onerous task.
I am suggesting that for lunch on Friday, you should use the Broward
(student) dining room (“Fresh Food Company”) located directly behind
the Architecture Building on Inner Drive. All you can eat of various
sorts of cuisine for one relatively reasonable (but not cheap price).
Other options are to go north through the campus and select one of the
many fine eateries on University Avenue. Obviously, I hope the
tradition continues of students and faculty do their own meals on
Friday night and there will be a joint meal to wrap up on Saturday night.
I have requested my local colleagues to see about Leonardo’s 706 (706
W. University Avenue down from Holiday Inn). They have a separate
room which works for a large group.

For getting to campus from the various locations of your
accommodations, the students need to rely on their hosts for directions
and probably transportation. For faculty staying at any of the hotels on
University Avenue (across from campus), you just walk down 13th Street
and cut into the campus anywhere (if you want to wander) or simply go
down to the Fine Arts complex on the west side and cut into campus
there. The Architecture Building is right next to it. I am attaching a
picture of it below so you know what it looks like for those who have
never been there. For those coming up from the Quality Inn on 13th
Street to the south of campus, the Fine Arts Complex will be on your
left. Because of the Saturday afternoon football game, the always
challenging problem of parking get even worse. So either an Uber, Lyft,
RTS Bus or being dropped off. The Architecture Building has a below
ground level (Floor 1) so you approach the building at Floor 2. So to get
to 3rd Floor Conference Room you are only going up one flight of stairs.
Finally, it was suggested by one of the visiting Humboldt students at UF
(there is only one, that Moritz) that it might be fun to attend the Spring
scrimmage of the UF (American) football team. That is called the
Orange and Blue Game because half the team plays in orange and the
other half in blue. Wow! Clever! Actually it is widely attended
although not at all as much as the regular season games so tickets
should be readily available and hopefully at a modest price. But note
that unlike the European football game Paul took me to in Groningen,
you can’t bring or buy beer, or if upset pour it one the fans of the rivals.
Gator football, very civilized.
I wish you well and congratulate the students for getting to end of what
was I presume a very busy but also exciting year, and that your NEURUS
experience was very positive.
Chris

Seminar Schedule: Arch. Bldg, 3rd Floor, DCP Dean’s Conference Room
Friday, April 12
08:30 Room open for refreshments
09:00 Welcome, Self-Intros and Schedule – Ruth/Abhinav/Michael - UF
Session 1 Moderator: Sara Meerow
09:15
Renne Ten Tijn, (UG-ASU) “Why Do Millenials With Hyper
Mobile Jobs Work Where they Work?”
09:45
Marco Iniquez, (UCI-UG) “Bicycling Lesson Learned from
International Students in Groningen”
10:15 Moritz Roslermo, (HU-UF) “Determining Factors Encouraging
Bicycle Use Among College Students in Gainesville”
10:45 – 11:00 Break
Session 2 Moderator: Elmar Kulke
11:00 Dennis Fila (HU to UCI) “The Impact of the 2028 Summer
Olympics on Sustainable and Equitable Urban Development in Lost
Angeles”
11:30 Anne-Sophie Kagel (HU to UCI) “The Impact of Digitization on
Urban Food Deserts: A Study on Food Deserts and Grocery System in
Los Angeles”
12:00 Elysse Dallas (UF to UG) “Dutch Water Management Practices
and Their Applicability in Jakarta, Indonesia”
Lunch on own: Suggested location is the Broward Dining Hall directly
behind the Architecture Building (all you can eat for a single price)
14:00 NEURUS faculty meeting to discuss ongoing exchanges
Dinner on own students; Faculty at The Top, 30 N. Main St – 6:00 PM

Saturday April 13
08:30 Room Open for Refreshments
09:00 Session 3 Moderator: Scott Bollens
09:00 Molly Mendoza (UCI to HU) “Space for Growth: Government and
Urban Agriculture in Berlin, DE and Long Beach, CA”
09:30 Lea Puels (UIUC) “Industrial Agricultural System in Illinois”
10:00 Kadair Brissett (UF to HU) “Einkaufsbahnhof: An Exploration of
the German Main Station”
10:30 Martha Zaragoza (UCI to UG) “Dealing with Global Climate
Change: Learning from the Dutch Integration of Spatial Planning and
Water Management”
11:00 Paul and Gunther lead discussion on finalizing NEURUS projects;
submission to web site for documentation; plans for dinner; other
NEURUS business
Students and faculty who want to attend the Orange and Blue Spring
football game should head to the “Swamp” (UF Football field over by
the College of Engineering)
19:00 - Dinner for Students and Faculty, Leonardo’s 706, 706 W.
University Avenue, 7:00 PM

Architecture Building from the Front Lawn

